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european river cruise

FREE

cruising alaska
Discover why cruising through Alaska is one of the 
most awe-inspiring ways to witness its majesty.

aboard
The Queen returns!

Dream Cruises in Australia

Mekong River Cruising

celebrity 
edge
luxury and innovation at sea

Explore one of the most popular European River Cruise 
itinerary’s, the journey from Budapest to Amsterdam
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Welcome to Cruising2019 Autumn Issue

Luxury cruise line Cunard has announced that its second largest 
ship, Queen Elizabeth will return to Australia for an unparalleled 118 
days from November – February 2020-21, fully embracing Australia's 
summer season.

The season will also feature visits from flagship Queen Mary 2 and 
sister ship Queen Victoria during their world voyages, with the royal    
trio spending a record 49 days in Australian ports between them.

Queen Elizabeth's four-month stay in Australia will include more than 
60 itinerary options as she sails from her homeports of Melbourne 
and Sydney. Voyages will range from two-night sojourns between 
Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne and Adelaide to longer journeys around    
Australia and New Zealand.

Other highlights include a Royal Rendezvous with Queen Victoria in 
Sydney on March 1, 2021 – marking the first time the two ships have 

met in Australia.

bigger, better cruising in '19  
One of our favourite traditions for the first edition of the year is to preview new cruise ships 
that have just launched or are about to be launched. My staff love researching them, cruising 
on them, writing about them and inspecting them so we can give you our honest feedback.

Recent debuts include Holland America Line’s sophisticated Nieuw Statendam, the 
groundbreaking Celebrity Edge and Royal Caribbean’s larger than life Symphony of the 
Seas - with sister ship, Spectrum of the Seas to launch in April this year.

New ships in 2019 will make this the biggest year in the history of the cruise industry.         
The Class of 2019 will feature 24 new ships with an average weight of 68,000 tons, 
representing a collective build cost of just under USD$10 billion!

Celebrity Cruises Celebrity Flora, with a capacity of 100 guests, makes its debut in May 
2019, specifically designed to bring guests closer to the Galapagos Islands than ever before. 
Princess Cruises 18th ship scheduled for launch in October 2019, Sky Princess, will boast 
Sky Suites which can accommodate up to 5 passengers, offering 270-degree views from  
the top of the ship and the largest balconies at sea.

Coral Expeditions will unveil its 120-passenger expedition ship, Coral Adventurer in 
May 2019, changing the face of cruising in northwest Australia and Papua New Guinea.       
French line Ponant will double its explorer fleet this year with the addition of Le Bougainville 
and Le Dumont-D’urville. Both ships will feature a “Blue Eye lounge” – a multi-sensory space   
located in the hull below the waterline, where you can peer into the depths of the ocean 
through two whale eye-shaped portholes.

This is just a snapshot of what’s to come in 2019. We look forward to introducing you to  
more throughout the year. Happy cruising.

Phil Hoffmann AM

the queen returns!

Phil Hoffmann and Bianca Hoffmann were fortunate enough to join Celebrity 
Cruises newest ship, Celebrity Edge in December. At a build cost of over $1 
billion, Celebrity Edge is the first of four sister ships launching between now  
and 2022. Read on as Phil tells you what you can expect.

Celebrity Edge changes everything. The way you experience the world, the 
way you connect with the ocean, the way you play, dine and unwind at sea. 
Revolutionary on every level, she’s the ship that’s setting a new standard of 
luxury and innovation at sea.

From the moment you step onboard Celebrity Edge, you can see the visionary 
approach. From the incredible Magic Carpet – the world’s first cantilevered, 
floating platform that reaches heights of 13 storeys above sea level – to the 
private plunge pools in the Edge Villas.

Discover the Infinite Veranda, where at the touch a button your entire living  
space becomes the balcony letting you walk right out to the water’s edge.  
 They have 178 converting stateroom options – meaning you can connect 
different categories of rooms for a whole new share space.

On board you’ll find four complimentary dining rooms and several specialty 
dining venues. Most notable was Le Petit Chef – one of the most unique and 
unmissable dining experiences at sea, where custom 3D table animation art 
brings your plates to life right in front of you. 

The pinnacle for me was the mind-blowing transformative venue Eden,   
with three levels of floor to ceiling views blending nature with design, and  
culinary with performance art.

7 night Spain, France & Italy cruise      
aboard Celebrity Edge from $1,889* pp twin share.

phil's review of
celebrity edge
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Dream Cruises aims to redefine cruising with inspirational luxury and transformational journeys at sea.  
Soon Australian and New Zealand cruisers can experience their own “dream cruise”, when Explorer 
Dream arrives in local waters from October 2019.
 
Prior to deployment, Explorer Dream will 
make her way from Shanghai to Sydney. The 
21-night relocation voyage will commence on 
6 October 2019, cruising via nine ports – Hong 
Kong, Nha Trang, Ho Chi Minh City, Singapore, 
Jakarta, Bali, Darwin, Cairns and Gladstone.

Guests onboard will be among the first to 
experience the newest member of the Dream 
Cruises fleet following a US$50 million investment 
by Genting Cruise Lines to transform the much-
loved Superstar Virgo into Explorer Dream.

The 75,338-tonne luxury ship will have 
capacity to carry 1,852 passengers in a 
total of 926 staterooms. There will be 7 
cabin categories ranging from affordable 
Interior Staterooms through to the decadent 
Palace Villas. For those seeking something 
in between, Balcony Staterooms will appeal, 
as will the fifty luxurious Palace Suites which 
come with exclusive benefits such as wi-fi, 
premium beverage package, specialty dining 
and bespoke 24-hour butler service.

The former Superstar Virgo will retain her luxe 
charm, paired with newly enhanced opulent 
interiors and a grand piazza-style lobby. 

Staterooms will be rejuvenated with sophisticated 
contemporary décor and eye-catching artwork.

Guests will embark on a journey featuring some of 
the finest and most unexpected experiences from 
around the world. Dance under the stars, enjoy 
Broadway-style production shows, or indulge in 
some exclusive pampering at Crystal Life spa.

Foodies will be well-catered for with Dream 
Cruises’ range of bar and dining concepts 
on board, including Umi Uma sushi and 
teppanyaki restaurant, Palm Court, Mozzarella 
Ristorante & Pizzeria plus a gelateria and 
“cake corner” for those with a sweet tooth.

Couples can enjoy a romantic dinner 
under the stars at Seafood Grill, the 
signature restaurant of internationally-
acclaimed Australian chef, Mark Best.

Catering to families and multi-
generational cruisers, there will be a 
kids’ club for “Little Dreamers”.

You’ll also find plenty of space for some much-
needed relaxation. The range of staterooms 
offer a haven of calm; balancing modern 
convenience with total tranquillity. Drift off to 

sleep wrapped in the comfort and luxury of the 
‘dream beds’, thanks to a unique combination 
of high-quality mattresses, silky smooth sheets, 
bouncy duvets and a mountain of pillows.

For guests looking for a little more exclusivity, 
The Palace is an area composed of two 
Palace Villas and 44 spacious and elegantly 
furnished Suites. Unwind with private facilities, 
exclusive privileges and the finest hospitality.

Explorer Dream will embark on a series of 
7-night cruises with the option to sail north 
from Sydney along the stunning coast of 
Queensland, or journey south to Tasmania’s 
unique rugged landscapes. Alternatively, 
guests can set sail from Auckland and 
navigate the scenic shores of New Zealand.

Dream Cruises is perfectly-suited for the 
tranquil Australian lifestyle, combining authentic 
Asian heritage with world-class offerings to 
those who enjoy a relaxed ambience and 
an appreciation for the finer things in life.

7 night Queensland Coast Cruise 
aboard Explorer Dream starts 
from $1,059* pp twin share.

dream cruises  
coming to australia

What's New2019 Autumn Issue
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A river cruise is one of the most 
relaxing ways to experience 
Europe as you unpack once, 
and meander along picturesque 
waterways from cosmopolitan 
city to delightful town to charming 
little village, all from the comfort 
of your luxurious floating hotel. 
With not a care in the world, all your needs are taken 
care of onboard, while off the ship, there’s plenty 
of time for exploration and discovery as you wake 
up in a new destination every morning. One of the 
most popular European River Cruise itinerary’s 
is the journey from Budapest to Amsterdam. 
Here we introduce you to the major destinations 
visited on this scenic and relaxing cruise.

Budapest Separated by the Danube River with Buda 
on the western side of the city and Pest on the east, 
Budapest is also known as the “Pearl of the Danube”. 
Considered one of the prettiest capital cities in the 
world with its grand buildings, peaceful parks, soaring 
church spires and mighty river, Budapest glitters at night. 
With 118 hot springs in the capital alone, a highlight 
of any stay is a visit to one of the city’s many baths.

Vienna A culturally rich city, for all its fascinating 
history, there is an edgy modern side to Vienna that’s 
equally as interesting. Enjoy a tour, dinner and concert 
in Schönbrunn Palace – summer residence to the 
Hapsburg family, with its stunning display of baroque 
gardens and architecture. Visit the spectacular 

Hofburg Imperial Palace, home to the Hapsburg 
dynasty for over six centuries or tick another country 
off your list with a visit to Bratislava in Slovakia.

Dürnstein A small picturesque town on the 
Danube River in Austria, Dürnstein is a well-known 
wine growing area and one of the most-visited tourist 
destinations in the region. Meaning ‘dry castle’ in 

German, Dürnstein is named after the stone castle 
situated high above the main town area. Wander 
around its cobblestone lanes or take a bike ride 
along the river and enjoy the spectacular scenery of 
the Wachau Valley as you cruise towards Melk.

river cruise 
journey
from Budapest to Amsterdam
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Passau At the confluence of the Inn, Ilz and Danube 
Rivers, Passau is a charming and colourful German 
town, often overlooked as river cruisers opt to skip 
it in favour of alternative day trip options. Český 
Krumlov in the Czech Republic is one of the most 
picturesque towns in Europe, resembling something 
from a fairy-tale. Meanwhile, fans of the popular 
musical, The Sound of Music flock to Salzburg in 
Austria, to take part in a tour where you visit some 
of the most iconic sites from the hit movie.

Regensburg A Bavarian city at the confluence of 
the Danube, Naab and Regen Rivers, Regensburg 
is known for its stunning World Heritage-listed 
city centre – one of the best-preserved medieval 
towns in Germany. A popular town to visit during 
the festive season for its well-known Christmas 
Markets, highlights of Regensburg the Old Stone 
Bridge, the Old Town Hall and St Peters Cathedral.

Nuremberg Distinguished by the medieval 
architecture of its fortifications and the stone towers 
of the Old Town, Nuremberg is a large German city 
located in the federal state of Bavaria. It's best known 
for its popular Christmas Markets and the world-famous 
Nuremberg Bratwurst – a treat for the taste buds for 
more than 700 years. Sitting on the steep sandstone 
cliffs that overlook the city’s Old Town is Kaiserburg, a 
castle with a circular tower that dates back to the 14th 
century. It’s also infamously known for World War II 
sites including the Documentation Centre Nazi Party 
Rally Grounds and the Nuremberg Trials Memorial.

Bamberg Sometimes referred to as the Rome of 
Germany, the historic town of Bamberg is a town laid 
out over 7 hills where the Regnitz and Main rivers 
meet. Its well-preserved old town comprises of three 
historical districts – the episcopal town, the island town 
and the market gardener’s town. Dominated by its 
Romanesque-Gothic cathedral, the whole cathedral 

*Conditions apply. Fares are per person twin share cruise only, based on lead in cabins, inclusive of all taxes and govt fees. Subject to change and availability at time of booking. Further conditions apply, see instore for full details.

river cruise 
journey

square is impressive with the baroque New Palace 
and the Alte Hofhaltung Palace while nearby, admire 
the view of the old quarter from the rose garden.

Würzburg Known for its lavish architecture, Würzburg 
is idyllically situated amid one of the biggest winegrowing 
regions in Germany. Sitting on the right bank of the 
Main River, the 18th century Würzburg Residence is 
an opulent palace featuring a dazzling grand staircase 
and the largest fresco in the world symbolising the four 
continents of Asia, Europe, America and Africa. Sitting 
high on the left bank is the imposing Marienburg Fortress 
while the Old Main Bridge is a charming stone bridge for 
pedestrians, featuring statues of saints and other icons.

Rüdesheim Rüdesheim am Rhein is a winemaking 
town located in the prolific and scenic Rhine Valley, 
known particularly for its Riesling. A cable car ride 
over the Rhine Valley offers an impressive panorama 
over the vineyards and glistening water of the Rhine 
River. If you’re feeling more active, you can walk up 
the steep hill to the Niederwald Castle on the hilltop 
overlooking the town. The charming Drosselgasse, a 
cobbled street lined with historic buildings, restaurants, 
bars and shops, is a delightful way to spend some 
time enjoying the authentic and magical atmosphere.

Cologne A 2000-year-old city known for its gothic 
architecture and grand cathedral, 70 percent of the 
city of Cologne was destroyed during World War II. 
Thanks to painstaking reconstruction work in the 
post-war years, much of the Old Town has returned 
to its former glory with pastel houses and tree-
lined cobblestone streets. The dominant Cologne 
Cathedral is Germany’s most visited landmark and 

one of the world’s tallest cathedrals. The Belgian 
Quarter is one of Cologne’s trendiest neighbourhood’s 
and a great place to sample a local beer.

Amsterdam Possibly one of the most laid-back 
and welcoming cities in the world, Amsterdam 
charms all who visit her. Take a boat ride down one 
of the many picturesque canals that wind around 
the city while admiring quaint, multi-tiered houses 
that line the canals or visit one of many museums or 
galleries in this unique and historic city. In spring, visit 
the stunning tulip displays in Keukenhof Gardens or 
explore Zaanse Schans – known for its windmills.

Prices for the fully escorted 15-day Magnificent 
Europe luxury river cruise start from $8,995* pp 
twin share plus book now and fly free to Europe 
including taxes. To find out more about all the 
European River Cruising options available, contact 
your nearest Phil Hoffmann Travel branch.

from Budapest to Amsterdam
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The largest state in the United States of 
America and over twice the size of the second 
largest state - Texas, everything Alaska does 
is in epic proportions. With glaciers bigger 
than some US states and national parks 
larger than whole nations, raw, untouched 
wilderness is Alaska’s best attraction, and 
cruising through it is one of the most awe-
inspiring ways to witness its majesty.

A Russian colony from 1744 until it was bought by the USA in 1867 for a 
price of $7.2 million or 2 cents per acre, it was considered a territory until 
it became the 49th state of the USA in 1959. Though its real history dates 
back much further, to the Upper Palaeolithic period (around 14,000BC), 
then population by Alaska Native groups prior to the time of European 
contact by Russian Explorers in the 1700’s.

Home to spectacular glaciers, bubbling hot springs, desolate ice fields 
and the tallest mountain in North America - Alaska is a nature lover’s 
delight. Explore the state’s many national parks, look for bears, or watch 
the northern lights ripple across the night sky. At any time of year, a cruise 
through Alaska offers some of the most unforgettable experiences.

ANCHORAGE
Anchorage is Alaska’s largest city and a modern city surrounded by 
spectacular wilderness, with a population of over 300,000 people. 
Visitors can learn about the natural history and the Native Alaskan 
culture in the Alaska Native Heritage Centre and the Anchorage 
Museum of History and Art. Climb 2,300 feet above sea level in the 
Mt Alyeska Tram to a viewing deck with sprawling views of hanging 
glaciers, towering mountains, expanses of evergreen and glistening 
streams. Portage Glacier, a giant wall of ice, is one of Alaska’s 
most popular attractions while Prince William Sound boasts more 
tidewater glaciers than anywhere else in North America. 

DENALI
Once known as Mount McKinley, Denali, meaning “the great one”, is 
North America’s highest peak at 6,168-metres high and visible from 
hundreds of miles away. Majestic Denali towers over Denali National 
Park, where wild moose, bears, wolves and other northern animals 
roam. A Cruisetour provides you with the opportunity to stay in a 
wilderness lodge and enjoy the fresh air and natural beauty of the 
national park. From here you can take a Dog Sledding and Kennel 
Tour – a highlight for all who do it – where you’ll meet real Iditarod 
mushers, their champion dogs and, if you’re lucky, puppies!

cruising 
alaska
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SKAGWAY
A once booming but lawless frontier town during the Klondike Gold 
Rush, echoes of Skagway’s mining past can be found all over the 
fascinating town. History buffs can visit the Klondike Gold Rush 
National Historical Park or ride a train on the White Pass and Yukon 
Route Railroad. For the more adventurous, ascend the White 
Pass Summit and visit the spectacular Yukon Suspension Bridge 
hanging 57-feet above the roaring rapids, kayak, zipline or go 
horseback riding as you discover Alaska’s awe-inspiring beauty. 

JUNEAU
Juneau first came into prominence when in 1880 prospectors, Joe 
Juneau and Richard Harris came across gold nuggets the size of 
beans. From this discovery came three of the largest goldmines in the 
world. Now the capital of Alaska, Juneau today is best known for its 
spectacular glaciers and breathtaking views of mountains and water. Take 
a flightseeing tour over the massive Juneau Icefield for unforgettable views 
or visit Mendenhall Glacier, stretching 12 miles between the icefield and 
Mendenhall Lake. Observe frolicking whales between April and November 
or from late June to October, witness the incredible salmon run.

KETCHIKAN
Located on an island, Ketchikan began life as an Indian fishing camp. 
While the rest of Alaska revelled in gold-mining, Ketchikan’s major 
industries were fishing and timber. Known for its strong Native heritage 
you can see the world’s oldest collection of totem poles at the Totem 
Heritage Centre or experience the rich living culture of the Tlingit’s as 
they welcome you into their village at the Saxman Native Village.   

Above everything else Alaska has to offer, the real reason most people 
travel here is to experience the pristine beauty of the glacier strewn Glacier 
Bay National Park and Inside Passage. Enjoy an in-depth exploration of 
Mother Nature at her best with close-up views of the dramatic scenery, 
abundant wildlife and calving glaciers encompassed in the steep and 
narrow Tracy Arm Fjord, extending over 30 miles long with nearly a 
quarter of the area covered in ice. The Inside Passage includes more 
than 1,000 islands and thousands of idyllic coves and bays as you cruise 
past seemingly endless shorelines of breathtaking beauty. Glacier Bay 
encompasses some of the world’s most amazing scenery and wilderness, 
with snow-capped mountains, emerald green forests, spectacular 
glaciers and visible wildlife in its element in this pristine environment. 

For Australian travellers, the most popular cruise lines to experience 
this breathtaking region are with Holland America Line and Princess 
Cruises, both of which offer stunning itineraries that include scenic 
cruising through the iconic Inside Passage and Glacier Bay National 
Park. For the more adventurous traveller, UnCruise Adventures offers 
small-ship cruising with activities designed to get you closer to the 
magical surroundings and wildlife including kayaking, hiking and “polar 
plunges” in secluded beaches. Alaska Cruisetours offer the ultimate 
Alaska experience combining an unforgettable 7-day Glacier cruise with 
a land journey of your choice between 3 and 10 nights, where you can 
explore some of the incredible highlights of this beautiful country.  

To find out how you tick cruising Alaska off your bucket 
list, contact your nearest Phil Hoffmann Travel branch or 
attend one of our Canada & Alaska 2020 launch events 
running from 7-16 May 2019 at venues in Adelaide, Victor 
Harbor, Modbury, Gawler and the Barossa Valley.
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KENAI
From Anchorage, it’s an easy trip to the Kenai Peninsula,   
nicknamed “Alaska’s playground”. A haven for outdoor activities 
such as fishing, gold panning and hiking, this region boasts 
breathtaking scenery. The town of Seward, a popular port for   
cruise ships, is also the location of Mile 0 of the historic Iditarod 
Trail. Famous Kenai Fjords National Park is home to Harding Icefield, 
Exit Glacier, Bear Glacier and other stunning natural sights. On a 
Cruisetour you can stay in a wilderness lodge, perched above the 
turquoise waters of the Kenai River, and visit Lorraine Temple for a 
sled dog experience or the Alaska Sealife Centre. 
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In February, our CEO Peter Williams cruised from 
Venice on the launch cruise aboard Holland America 
Line’s newest ship, Nieuw Statendam. Joining the 
fleet in December 2018, Nieuw Statendam was 
christened by Godmother, Oprah Winfrey, at a 
ceremony in Florida on the 2nd of February 2019.  

“Nieuw Statendam is a remarkable ship that has 
enabled Holland America Line to position itself well 
for the modern traveller” said Peter. “Holland America 
Line have made a conscious effort over the past 
4 years to re-invigorate their product as they shift 
their focus on catering to the ‘Modern Explorer’ – 
transforming themselves to become a premium cruise 
line dedicated to explorers, foodies and music lovers”. 

The Modern Explorer is a cruise guest that:

• Prefers experiences over things

• Values personalisation

• Seeks connection and

• Responds to emotional benefits.

Holland America Line have identified that the Modern 
Explorer’s traits include their sense of being forever-

curious, joy-seekers with a high purpose, who enjoy 
excellent entertainment, great service and quality 
cuisine. With this in mind, they’ve evolved the Pinnacle 
class ships, which will bring the cruise line, which 
has been sailing for over 145 years, into the future. 

If you’re new to Holland America Line, you’ll love the 
new ship’s interior which features grand, light-filled 
spaces, visual drama and sumptuous interiors inspired 
by the fluid curves of musical instruments. If you know 
and love cruising with Holland America Line, you’ll 
appreciate the sense of familiarity you will feel on Nieuw 
Statendam, with the obvious modern and engaging 
improvements that have been made, while retaining the 
classic and sophisticated design you’ve come to expect.   

Destinations are very important and the experiences 
you have in them, even more so. With this in mind, 
Holland America Line have introduced Explorations 
Central™ (EXC™) – an immersive onboard programming 
designed to make your journey more engaging, vivid 
and meaningful. From practicing Tai Chi with a Chinese 
master to playing steel drums with musicians from 
Trinidad, you’ll feel the spirit of a region come to life.

Music Walk on Deck 2 of Nieuw Statendam has 
transformed Holland America Line to an edgy cruise 
line with an immersive experience for those who enjoy 
great entertainment from live artists. On any one evening, 
guests can move from Lincoln Centre Stage to hear live 
chamber music performances, to Billboard Onboard to 
see duelling singers belt out one-hit wonders, and on 
to the latest addition - the Rolling Stone Rock Room for 
rock music from over four decades. According to Peter, 
“the quality of the musicians was simply amazing and 
makes every night a night to look forward to”. Meanwhile 
World Stage is truly a remarkable and innovative theatre 
that combines technology with incredible contemporary 
dance and mind-blowing visuals. 

When it’s time for rest, you’ll find cabins of the 
highest quality, innovative by design and spacious by  
comparison with quality furnishing featuring light blonde 
woods, brushed chrome (gold is gone!) and rich textures.

20 night fly & cruise 
Mediterranean package 
aboard Niew Statendam starts 
from $5,790* pp twin share. 

nieuw 
statendam 
reinventing holland america line

 8 NIGHTS
A TASTE OF TASMANIA
Departing Adelaide

2020: 11 Mar

HIGHLIGHTS: Kangaroo Island, Hobart, Burnie

from $1,099 per person twin share*

 8 NIGHTS
NEW GUINEA ISLAND ENCOUNTER
Departing Brisbane

2019: 5 Dec

HIGHLIGHTS: Alotau, Kiriwina Island, Conflict Islands

from $849 per person twin share*

 7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BARRIER REEF DISCOVERY
Departing Sydney

2019: 1 Aug

HIGHLIGHTS: Mooloolaba, Gladstone, Moreton Island

from $749 per person twin share*

Mooloolaba
Moreton Island

Gladstone

SYDNEY

Burnie

Kangaroo Island

Port Arthur
Hobart

Adelaide

Alotau

Kiriwina Island

Conflict Islands

*Fares are cruise only, per person in $AU in a complete twin room based on lead interior category at publication date, inclusive of all discounts, charges and taxes (which are subject to change). Pricing shown is P&O’s Go fare (fare type inclusions are available at www.pocruises.com.au/
fares). Advertised fares are available until allocation is exhausted and may fluctuate. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Supplements apply for other room categories. Some oceanview rooms have obstructed views. Standard deposit is per P&O’s standard 
deposit conditions. Any bookings made 75 days or less to departure, payment of the full cruise is due at the time of booking.A 1.1% surcharge for Visa and Mastercard and a 2.3% surcharge for Amex applies to direct bookings made through our call centre and website. Paypal payments will 
incur a 1% surcharge. Travel agents may charge additional fees - check with your travel agent. To be read in conjunction with the P&O Cruises Australia Booking and Passage Conditions available at www.pocruises.com.au/conditions which passengers will be bound by. Whilst all information 
is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change or withdrawal. Carnival plc trading as P&O Cruises Australia. ABN 23 107 998 443.

Experience a place  
LIKE NO PLACE ON EARTH™
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Experience all the iconic wonders 
of Asia. Seabourn combines ultra-
luxury with expedition-style flair to 
bring you to must-see cities and 
the hidden gems many others miss, 
ensuring that you travel not only  
very far, but also very well.
No region offers more exotic beauty than Asia.      
Explore the haunting, jungle-clad ruins of Java’s 
Borobudur, or stand in awe of Myanmar’s gold-plated 
crown of Burma - the Shwedagon Pagoda. Contrast 
the ultra-modern skylines of Hong Kong, Taipei and 
Shanghai with the tranquil gardens of Kyoto and the 
natural splendour of Vietnam’s Halong Bay. Sail up 
the Saigon River into Ho Chi Minh City and thread 
through the Philippines’ unspoiled Hundred Islands.

Each cruise includes the following exclusive amenities 
and activities designed to enhance every moment: 
amazing itineraries, shore excursions to UNESCO 
World Heritage sites, optional Ventures by Seabourn™ 

double sea kayak and Zodiac tours on select 
itineraries, local entertainment performances on 
deck in select destinations such as Manila, Da Nang, 
Yokohama, Sihanoukville and more, plus our iconic 
“Caviar in the Surf®” beach party and barbeque.

Classical Chinese architecture and an overwhelming 
depth of cultural wealth are on display in the      
Forbidden City. The city was originally built as a    
dwelling for the Ming and Qing Dynasties and covers    
an area of 250 acres. Here, the emperors and (later) 
China’s religious élite dwelt in seclusion, the lives of all 
therein ordered by a complex set of rules and taboos. 
Visit Tiananmen Square, the largest square in the world 
in the very heart of Beijing. Discover the Temple 
of Heaven - a group of buildings in a walled park 
south of Beijing. The most famous of the temples 
is the Hall of Prayer for Good Harvests. After 
some time to enjoy this remarkable setting you 
will return to the ship via the road to Xingang.

Seabourn Conversations: The art of conversation 
has always been central to the Seabourn experience.          
To encourage and enhance this satisfying aspect of 

your voyage, we invite daring explorers, heralded chefs, 
learned scholars, celebrated performers and renowned 
experts from every arena of the arts, sciences, politics 
and the humanities to join our guests on guests on board 
– and bring fascinating insights, expert opinions and 
delightfully entertaining diversions to the conversation.

About Seabourn: Cruising on a Seabourn ship is unlike 
any other form of travel. The experience is luxurious, 
yet relaxed - elegant, yet casual - sumptuous, yet 
understated. Our intimate ships visit the most desirable 
destinations worldwide, sailing to the heart of landmark 
cities, as well as to hidden gems where larger vessels 
cannot follow. No matter where in our wide world 
you want to travel, we offer you the opportunity to 
see it all in perfect elegance and ease - to travel 
well - aboard the best small ships in the world.

Thailand & Vietnam
14-day cruise
Hong Kong to Singapore
Departs 4 January 2020
From $10,099* in a 
Veranda Suite.

unrivalled          
luxury

MYANMAR,  INDIA & ARABIA

Conditions apply: All prices stated are per person based on double occupancy, include taxes, fees & port expenses. Pricing correct at time of printing subject to change and availability. All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Ships operate in U.S. dollars. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: 
Bahamas. ©2018 Seabourn.  Booking Conditions and Phil Hoffmann Travel Schedule of Professionalism applies. E&OE.

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

22 nights aboard Seabourn Ovation
Cruise Singapore to Dubai

Departs 14 March 2020

VERANDA SUITE 

cruise from $11,499*  per person twin share

SEABOURN - THE WORLD'S 
FINEST ULTRA-LUXURY 

RESORT AT SEA:

 • Intimate ships with no more 
than 300 suites • tipping is 

neither required nor  
expected • spacious all-suite 

accommodation • award 
winning gourmet dining 
• intuitive and gracious 

service • complimentary 
open bars and fine wines.

This cruise also operates 08/08/2019

 
OCEANVIEW SUITE

cruise from $9,599*  per person twin share

12 nights aboard Seabourn Sojourn
Cruise Vancouver return • Departs 2 July 2019

ULTIMATE ALASKA & INSIDE PASSAGE
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Avalon Waterways river cruises 
go beyond the ordinary, beyond 
the expected, and even beyond 
the grand waterways of Europe.
Winding down the intriguing waters 
of the Mekong River, Avalon’s 
intimate ships delicately navigate 
narrow passageways to get 
travellers up close to the sights, 
cultures and traditions of Southeast 
Asia. While the number of guests 
on board these charming ships 
may be small, the experiences 
you’ll have will be anything but.
From its source high up in the Tibetan Plateau, 
the powerful Mekong River courses for over 3,000 
miles through Asia, providing a lifeline for millions 
of people. With an Avalon Waterways river cruise, 

you can explore Laos, Thailand, Cambodia, and 
Vietnam, immersing yourself in the local culture. 

In Vietnam, you can cruise the massive Mekong 
Delta that covers an area of some 15,000 square 
miles. This picturesque area is dotted by rice 
paddies, fish farms, fruit orchards, and more.

In Cambodia, explore French-influenced Phnom 
Penh, the spectacular Silver Pagoda, and learn 
about the sobering Khmer Rouge regime. North 
of the city you cruise on the Tonle River, which 
connects the main Mekong with Tonle Sap or “Great 
Lake.” You’ll enjoy the scenery as the river narrows 
and passes through villages and woodlands.

Some of our favourite cultural and foodie stops 
include Vinh Long, where you will visit a local 
workshop where you can watch how many 
Vietnamese treats are made, including rice 
paper, rice wine, coconut candy and puffed 
rice, and, if you’re lucky, enjoy a sample!

Another hidden gem is Chau Doc, situated on 
the banks of the Hau Giang River, known for 

being the last city in Vietnam before reaching 

the Cambodian border. Due to its location, Chau 

Doc is very culturally diverse, with an interesting 

mix of ethnicities including significant Chinese, 

Cham and Khmer communities. To experience the 

best of the city, take a stroll along the waterfront 

where you can view some of the area’s fascinating 

floating houses and the Chau Doc market.

Not only will Avalon deliver authentic encounters 

with local villagers and artisans, they’ll look after 

you every step of the way, from your warm welcome 

onboard by the friendly staff to the delicious 

local temptations crafted at every meal! And for 

those days you want to lay in bed and watch 

the world go by, you can do just that with suites 

that feature Open Air Balconies that blur the line 

between where the outside ends and your suite 

begins - the perfect home away from home.

To find the perfect river cruise for you, contact 

your nearest Phil Hoffmann Travel branch.

mekong river 
cruising with avalon

CRUISE THE MIGHTY MEKONG IN 2019
SAVE UP TO 50%

*Terms and conditions: All care is taken to promote correct pricing at time of printing (25/03/19), is dependent upon availability and will be confirmed at time of reservation. Book a 2019 Asia river cruise and save $650, $2000 or $2700 per person dependent on the departure date chosen. Full listing of applicable departure dates are available online. Offers valid for new 2019 Asia bookings made from 02/01/19 - 
30/04/19 and is applicable to all cabin categories. To secure reservation, a non-refundable, non-transferable deposit of $500per person/per cruise is required within 7 days of booking. Offer cannot be combined with any other promotion except Welcome Back Credit. Valid for Singles (single supplement applies). Offers can be withdrawn or amended at any time without notice. Additional restrictions may apply.  
Mekong Discovery price per person, based on 01/08/19 departure, Cat B, Fascinating Vietnam, Cambodia & the Mekong River price per person, based on 29/07/19 departure, Cat B. For full terms and conditions, see the 2019 Avalon Waterways brochure or visit www.avalonwaterways.com.au.

MEKONG 
DISCOVERY

8 days from Phnom Penh to Ho Chi Minh City

WAS $4,269

NOW $1,569*

CAMBODIA

Mekong River

KAMPONG TRALACH
KONPONG LOUANG

PHNOM PENH

CHAU DOC
CU LAO GIENG

HO CHI MINH CITY

ANGKOR BAN
WAT HANCHEY

VINH LONG

VIETNAM

7

SAVE 
$2,700

Mekong River

KAMPONG TRALACH

PHNOM PENH
CHAU DOC

SIEM REAP

ANGKOR BAN
WAT HANCHEY

KONPONG LOUANG

CU LAO GIENG
BEN TRE

CAMBODIA

HO CHI MINH CITY2

7

3
VIETNAM

FASCINATING VIETNAM,  
CAMBODIA & THE MEKONG RIVER

13 days from Siem Reap to Ho Chi Minh City

WAS $6,182

NOW $3,482*

SAVE 
$2,700

Luxurious  
accommodations

All meals  
on board

Beer & wine with  
lunch & dinner

Choice of daily  
sightseeing

Plenty of free time for 
independent adventures

190325_AW19_Mar_Mekong_Save$5400_PHT_248x143mm.indd   1 25/3/19   12:19 pm



Bianca Hoffmann was recently invited to cruise onboard 
Carnival’s latest and greatest ship, Carnival Horizon, 
on a 7-night Caribbean cruise from Miami. In her own 
words, it “exceeded all expectations”. Read on for 
Bianca’s experience on this exciting new ship.

Miami had a record 9 
cruise ships departing 
from the cruise 
terminal on this day, 
with over 50,000 
passengers boarding 
the ships, proving 

the popularity of cruising and the 
Caribbean as the perfect getaway for 
US residents and international visitors.

The cruise visited ports in Mexico, Jamaica 
and the Cayman Islands. These destinations 
rival our beautiful close-to-home islands of 
the South Pacific. The Caribbean ports are 
well structured for ship visits and Carnival 
has a number of reasonably priced shore 
excursions to keep you entertained in port.

Carnival Horizon is the latest ship to join 
the Carnival fleet, weighing in at 133,596 
tonnes, with 15 decks and a capacity of 
3,960 passengers. She lives up to her name 
as the “fun ship” with an abundance of 
entertainment and dining options.  
I felt it was my official duty to try out as 
many of the available options as possible! 
I even overcame my fear of heights on 
the SkyRide where you ride suspended 
bikes high above the deck around the 
top of the ship, and on the SkyCourse 
– a suspended obstacle ropes course 
that has you walking above the top deck 
with the most incredible views. There is 
also a 4D Thrill Theatre, an IMAX Theatre 
and the first ever Dr Seuss Waterpark 

- a haven for kids and kids at heart! 

Horizon has a variety of fun, new and 
unique dining options in addition to the Main 
Dining Room and Lido Restaurant. From a 
24-hour Pizzeria and soft serve ice cream 
and frozen yogurt station, Horizon also 
boasts specialty food venues such as Guy's 
Burger Joint, Blue Iguana Cantina, Cucina 
del Capitano, JiJi Asian Kitchen, Seafood 
Shack, Fahrenheit 555 Steakhouse, and 
Carnival’s first-ever Teppanyaki at sea 
at Bonsai Sushi and Teppanyaki. My 
personal favourite - Guy’s Pig & Anchor 
Bar-B-Que Smokehouse|Brewhouse, 
featuring smoked-on-board barbecue 
and traditional sides created by celebrity 
foodie Guy Fieri, along with a selection of 
distinctive craft beers brewed on board at 
a brewery located within the restaurant. 

Carnival Horizon certainly lives up to 
its reputation as the fun ship with an 
abundance of facilities, dining options, daily 
activities, spectacular production shows, 
entertainment and comedians, and a 
number of lounges featuring live music. With 
year-round youth programs for kids 2-17 
years of age, children are well-entertained 
so parents can have some relaxing down 
time. This ship ticks all the boxes and is the 
perfect cruise for families, multigeneration 
holidays and young couples visiting the US.

6 night Western Caribbean Cruise 
aboard Carnival Horizon starts 
from $865* pp twin sharte.

introducing 
carnival horizon 
by Bianca Hoffmann

*Terms and Conditions Apply: Valid on select ship voyages only and select cabins. Offer is valid on new bookings only aboard the Greg Mortimer  which must be booked and deposited by 
April 30, 2019, or until sold out, whichever comes first. Promotion is subject to availability at the time of booking and capacity controlled. The promotion is not available in conjunction with 
any other offer, can be withdrawn at any time and is not redeemable for cash. Normal booking terms and conditions apply. Prices and offers correct at time of printing and subject to change. 
From price based on Balcony Stateroom category B inclusive of discount, gratuities are not included. For solo or triple share pricing please contact us. ^House wines and beers with dinner 
only.   Zodiac (boat) featured was at a safe distance from glacier. Itineraries are subject to change due to weather and ice conditions. To confirm your booking, a completed booking form and 
non-refundable deposit of $2,500 pp in the booking currency is required within 7 days of reserved berth/s. Please visit www.auroraexpeditions.com.au/find-out-more/terms-and-conditions 
for full terms and conditions. Booking conditions and the Phil Hoffmann Travel Schedule of Professionalism applies. E&OE

EMBARK ON 
THE ADVENTURE 
OF A LIFETIME 

Spirit of Antarctica | Expedition voyage
12 days | Ushuaia, Argentina return | 28 November 2020

Step onto the white continent and explore Antarctica at its   
most pristine. See whales, penguins and seals as they rush to   
find the best places to court, feed and breed.

Includes: 1 night in Ushuaia • Half day city tour in Ushuaia • 10 night 
expedition voyage aboard the Greg Mortimer, Aurora Expeditions 
purpose-built expedition ship • Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner 
including drinks^ • All shore excursions, guided walks and Zodiac  
cruises • Complimentary 3-in-1 polar jacket.

Balcony Stateroom from US$11,220* per person twin share

Iceland Circumnavigation | Expedition voyage
11 days | Reykjavik, Iceland return | 2 June 2020

Discover the remote volcanic island of Iceland with mind-blowing 
landscapes and fascinating culture and history. With splendid birdlife, 
countless deep fjords and glaciers to explore, a circumnavigation of 
Iceland is an experience not to be missed.

Includes: 1 night in Reykjavik • 10 night expedition voyage aboard the 
Greg Mortimer, Aurora Expeditions purpose built expedition ship • Daily 
breakfast, lunch and dinner including drinks^ • All shore excursions,  
guided walks and Zodiac cruises • Complimentary 3-in-1 polar jacket.

Balcony Stateroom from AUD$10,455* per person twin share

SAVE UP TO 15%*



your own personal 
cruise finder

visit pht.com.au 
for hot cruise offers

Semaphore
64B Semaphore Rd
8449 7333

Stirling
15/51 Mt Barker Rd
8131 4400

Victor Harbor
Cnr Ocean & Coral St
8551 3000

Glenelg
Cnr Jetty & Brighton Rd
8350 5700

Adelaide
12 Pirie St
8113 8700

Barossa Valley
41A Murray St
8562 3411

Hyde Park
82 King William Rd
8272 2166

Gawler
1/105 Murray St
8523 0055

Modbury 
Tea Tree Plus
8122 7110

Norwood
3/89 The Parade
8366 5600

Visit pht.com.au for cruising specials, the latest and 
hottest deals, event details, blog posts to get you 
inspired. Whether you’re looking for a holiday now or are 
just in the planning stages, this is your one-stop-shop to 
get you on your way. 

Also sign-up to our weekly Cruise Enews letter at 
pht.com.au/specials/subscribe for exclusive offers 
and last minute deals. Be the first to hear about the 
latest cruising news from the sea, plus upcoming 
TravelTalks with special guest speakers and more.

CRUISING
FROM ADELAIDE

CRUISE DEPARTS NIGHTS SHIP HIGHLIGHTS TWIN SHARE FROM

Adelaide to 
Melbourne

19 Nov 2019 & 25 
Jan 2020 5 nights Golden Princess

Kangaroo Island • Port Lincoln 
• Phillip Island • Melbourne $799*

Tasmania 9 Dec 2019 8 nights Vasco da Gama Melbourne • Burnie • Hobart $1,079*

South 
Australia

17 Dec 2019 & 
2 Jan 2020 4 nights Vasco da Gama

Wallaroo • Port Lincoln 
• Kangaroo Island $550*

Papua 
New Guinea

15 Mar 2020 21 nights Sun Princess
Kangaroo Island • 5 Papua New Guinea 

ports • Solomon Islands • Sydney $3,649*

New Zealand
26 Oct & 

18 Dec 2020 17 nights Sapphire Princess
Fiordland National Park • Dunedin 

• Wellington • Napier • Tauranga • Auckland $2,599*

Australia 16 Nov 2020 14 nights Sea Princess
Melbourne • Hobart • Eden

• Sydney • Brisbane • Newcastle $2,199*

Tasmania 27 Nov 2020 4 nights Queen Elizabeth Kangaroo Island • Burnie • Melbourne $1,049*

Australia & Asia 11 Mar 2021 15 nights Majestic Princess
Singapore • Ho Chi Minh City 

• Nha Trang • Hong Kong $1,999*

OVER 40 CRUISES 
INTO AND OUT OF 

ADELAIDE 
ON SALE NOW!

Cruise from $799* • Embrace the convenience of cruising to or from Adelaide • Enjoy 
minimal or no flying  • Relish travelling light • No passports required on select departures

★    Adelaide return
●    Cruise from Adelaide
▼    Cruise to Adelaide

●

★

★

●

★

●

●

●


